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Weather Forecasts with  

Class Quotes  

Econ: “Product is greater than purpose” 

-Alex  

Gov: “The more things change, the more 

things are the same.” Larry  

Law: “Objection!” - guest speaker  
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MaBoysState  

Tuesday 
 

Mostly Sunny, 80°F 

0% Precipitation 

42% Humidity 

11 mph Wind 

Wednesday  

Partly Cloudy, 84°F 

0% Precipitation 

41% Humidity 

10 mph Wind  

Stonehill College  

By Madeline Griffith 

What’s with all these 

damn caterpillars?” That’s 

the question on the minds 

of every Girls and Boys 

Staters this week as the 

furry fiends infest our liv-

ing space, our shoes, and 

our hair. One only has to 

look up to find hundreds 

of caterpillars hiding in 

the trees ready to swing 

down on unsuspecting 

Staters. 

    One Junior councilor 

suffered from itchy and 

irritated skin as a result 

of a caterpillar bite. She is 

just one of many innocent 

victims of the caterpillar 

plague, and many others 

have reported distress and 

paranoia as a result. Even 

Larry DiCara, Director of 

Academic Programs has 

come out against the cat-

erpillar epidemic stating,  

“They have become a 

source of great consterna-

tion” among the Boys’ and 

Girls’ state participants. 

    Many boys and girls 

have taken it upon them-

selves to, literally, stomp 

out the caterpillar men-

ace. The streets are now 

littered with any bugs un-

lucky enough to meet the 

bottom of their shoes. 

However there is a small 

minority who believes eve-

rything in our power must 

be done to save the cater-

pillars, and lament what 

they call senseless vio-

lence against the insects. 

    The Citizen has ob-

tained an exclusive inter-

view with the Head of 

Caterpillar-Human rela-

tions, Cato P. Illier:  “You 

giants have I 

invaded our home. You 

stomp on innocent insects 

just trying to go about 

their lives. The Giant War 

will not end until you 

leave this place forever 

and vow never to return.” 

    Many young caterpil-

lars have expressed regret 

the violence that has come 

to their community. Local 

caterpillar activist and 

freshman at Stonehill col-

lege wishes both sides will 

come to an understanding 

soon. He said, “I wish eve-

ryone would just chill, 

man. We’re just trying to 

be your furry little 

friends.”  
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 by Haley Verelst 

 As a previous 

member of Girls State, 

she was the town gos-

sip girl. Now she acts 

as counselor for the 

Town of Democracy. 

Through this she is 

able to share with her 

girls the fun and edu-

cational experiences 

that she encountered 

when she first attend-

ed. In town, she is en-

couraging and relata-

ble, a presence that 

offers assistance in 

speeches and cam-

paigns, as well as jokes 

to break the ice. A 

Girls State citizen who 

cried from homesick-

ness, but at the end of 

the week did not want 

to leave the friends she 

had made. This is Mol-

ly Trowbridge. Born 

on January 21st, she 

grew up in a politically 

active family as a na-

tive of Mansfield 

Mass, where her father 

participated as a mem-

ber of the school com-

mittee for twenty 

years, and moved up to 

other positions as well. 

Impacted by this and 

Girls State, Molly par-

ticipates in the senate 

as an intern in the state 

house. She also is in 

college. At UMASS 

Amherst she is pursu-

ing a double major in 

Communication and 

English, and hopes to 

use her skills to write 

and teach. As a career 

she wants to write for 

television, whether it 

be skits for Saturday 

Night Live or centered 

on journalism. Later 

on she would enjoy 

using her knowledge 

of English to teach it in 

middle schools where 

she can impact and 

interact with younger 

teens. In returning to 

Girls State as a coun-

selor she hopes to en-

courage future citizens 

to vote, be politically 

active, and restore a 

sense of pride for the 

nation.  

Who is Molly Trowbridge?  

  by Maddie Conway  

  

 In order to exempli-

fy the proud history and be-

liefs of the American Legion 

and the American Legion 

Auxiliary, as well as the 

United States’ military as a 

whole, a joint convocation 

between the member of 

Boys’ and Girls’ States was 

held in the Ames Sports 

Center on June 12, 2016. 
 During her speech, Girls’ 

State Director, Bonnie 

Sladeski, said both Boys’ 

and Girls’ State were meant 

to instill a “leadership, gov-

ernmental, and Americanist” 

mindset into participants, 

and the joint convocation 

contributed to that.   
 After the joint convocation, 

a Prisoner of War and Miss-

ing in Action ceremony, 

collectively known as the 

POW MIA ceremony, hon-

ored all of the United States’ 

military who were taken as 

prisoners by enemies during 

wartime or who are still 

missing after battle. 
 All audience members were 

asked to be silent during the 

somber ceremony so that 

they could reflect on the 

sacrifice of those service 

members the ceremony was 

honoring. 
 Participants from both 

Boys’ and Girls’ States read 

prepared speeches to the 

crowd, many of whom are 

veterans themselves. 
 One such speech, read by a 

Boys’ State participant, 

called the audience’s atten-

tion to a small table on stage 

left. He then proceeded to 

detail what each item on the 

table represented: Among 

others, a white cloth symbol-

ized the purity of the POWs 

and MIAs, a single rose 

symbolized the blood they 

shed in sacrifice, and an 

inverted glass was meant to 

show the audience that the 

POWs and MIAs could not 

toast with them at that time 

because they were still miss-

ing. 
 Flags and flowers were 

placed on the stage after the 

readings in remembrance. 
 After these were placed, 

Maggie Roy, the past De-

partment President, spoke 

about the power of the Pop-

py Program. Poppies, after 

being featured in the poem 

‘In Flanders Fields’ by Ca-

nadian physician Lieutenant-

Colonel John McCrae, now 

symbolize sacrifice. Over 

the years, millions of hand-

made poppies have been 

distributed in order to raise 

funds as well as awareness. 
 The ceremony closed with 

more speeches and the 

awarding of people and their 

posts with excellence. 

 

POW MIA Ceremony 
Honors Those Taken 

Friendship Profile:  
 

Mayor: Judy Duong 
City Council: Abby Leadbet-

ter, Emily O’Neill, Elinor 

Martinez, Jasmine Sabadosa, 

& Ariel Vernadakis 
Clerk: Jennifer O’Brien 
School Committee: Caroline 

McGowan, Abby 

McDonough, Anna Leewald 
City Treasurer: Julia Dicenzo 
Police Chief: Brooklyn Baran 
Fire Chief: Kayla Santos 
Board of Health: Sharon Ra-

jadurai, Michaela Loring, 

Seana Jennings 
Crossing guard- Anna Lee-

wald 
Laundry- Emily Shanley 
Lost puppy- Sharon Rajadu-

rai 
Fashion Police- Kamila Rive-

ra 
Weather Women- Janel Carr 
Town Criers- Elizabeth 

Anusaukas & Ariel Vernada-
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Photo  

Submissions 

The Citizen Staff is asking 

for photo submissions from 

Staff, Councilors, and Citi-

zens from both Boys and 

Girls State. 

 

Please Email To: 

magsbs2016@gmail.com 

 

 

Yik Yak has quickly become a 

major platform of communication be-

tween both Boys’ and Girls’ staters.    

 Staff may argue that it is a social media 

platform for the citizens to post inappro-

priate remarks and to plan on meeting up 

at night and breaking the rules.  Citizens 

themselves however refer to the app as a 

means for fabricated fun in the face of 

strict separation throughout the week.     

Whether it be the constant comments 

about Jake Lane, or the random posts 

from our own “Gossip Girl,” or the cloth-

ing coordination between Boys’ Staters, 

Yik Yak has been something fun for citi-

zens thus far. 

 

Now, with respect to the opinion against 

Yik Yak, one may cite its tendency to 

serve as a platform for profane or other-

wise tasteless communication. Its crude 

remarks may be used against it. However, 

though we all possess a passion for de-

mocracy and government here, being 

separated from one another can be trying, 

and Yik Yak easily remedies this. It ena-

bles quick communication between all in 

the area, with no need for the acquisition 

of phone numbers or snapchat usernames. 

And so, appreciate Yik Yak, because it 

has quickly united male and female citi-

zens across the program, when we could 

Yik Yak: A Unifying Platform  

 by Judy Duong, Mikey Abela, 

Abbey Leadbetter 

 

The Town Of Freedom Profile  
 

Counselor: Jess 

Junior Counselors: Ashley and Katie 

Elected Officials: 

Town Moderator: Emma B. 

Board of Selectman: Jillian W., Grace 

A. and Isabel K. 

Town Treasurer: Rachel M. 

Town Clerk:Jennifer Z. 

Town Constable: Carla P. 

Town Collector: Theresa M. 

Assessors: Phoebe M., Judi L., Jessie 

D. 

Auditor: Antonia H. 

School Committee: Chase G., Megan 

K., Eden R. 

Funniest Joke Positions: Town Mom 

 by Haley Verelst 

 A quick profile of 

each of the 4 Hogwarts 

Houses: 

Gryffindor: Members of the 

Gryffindor house are typi-

cally brave, sometimes to 

the point of recklessness, 

but also the point of hero-

ism. They are also bold, 

though often short-

tempered, and are usually 

considered to be natural 

leaders. 

Slytherin: Members of the 

Slytherin house are often 

creative, resourceful, ambi-

tious, and cunning. 

Slytherins often get a bad 

rep, seeing as this house 

has churned out several 

dark wizards, but this does 

not define the entire house. 

Slytherins too, are natural 

leaders. 

Hufflepuff: Members of the 

Hufflepuff house are 

known to be loyal, honest, 

hardworking, and kind. 

Hufflepuff’s are very ac-

cepting, but this quality has 

sometimes led to a lowered 

opinion on the general per-

formance of the house. 

They are agreeable, 

thoughtful leaders, but are 

occasionally prone to al-

lowing the opinions of oth-

ers to overpower their own. 

Ravenclaw: Members of 

the Ravenclaw house gen-

erally value wit, wisdom, 

and learning. They are also 

highly original, and are 

known to make logical, 

informed decisions. How-

ever, Ravenclaw’s are 

sometimes known to be 

snobbish and are at times 

willing to crack some eggs 

in order to climb the ranks. 

 

An interpretation: This data 

makes a lot of sense, con-

sidering the objective of 

Girls’ State, which is to 

instruct eligible high school 

girls in the nuances of gov-

ernment-based leadership 

founded in ethics and re-

spect for others. This con-

sidered, it was extremely 

likely that the most popu-

lous house would be 

Ravenclaw. The girls who 

are considered eligible for 

the program are required to 

be outstanding individuals 

in their communities, which 

is often characterized pri-

marily by high academic 

performance. It also has 

much to do with one’s com-

munity involvement and 

willingness to put oneself 

out there, which is why it is 

also logical that the next 

highest ranking position 

would be Gryffindor. This 

is especially true since 

Gryffindors are often prone 

to seek out leadership roles 

in their communities. It is 

therefore reasonable that 

Slytherins are a close third 

place, considering that they, 

too, are often drawn to 

leadership roles in their 

communities, and can often 

stand out to others as being 

especially resourceful and 

charismatic. One can as-

sume that the slight drop in 

numbers for this house can 

be attributed to the occa-

sional tendency towards 

foul play, which the Ameri-

can Legion and American 

Legion Auxiliary try to 

avoid and discourage. The 

least populous group by a 

considerable margin is 

 
Hogwarts Poll 
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Hufflepuff, 

which one 

can assume 

is due to the 

generally 

softer nature 

of this group 

of individu-

als. It is 

more unlike-

ly for a 

Hufflepuff 

than any 

other house 

to get en-

gaged in the 

often cut-

throat com-

petition of 

politics and 

government.  

 

 

Collected Data (Girls’ State) 
 

Gryffindor:            29% 

Slytherin:            23% 

Hufflepuff:            18% 

Ravenclaw:            30% 

*not all girls are represented, many 

do not know what house they are in*  

by Grace Amato 

On Sunday morning, 

June 12, 2016, Omar 

Mateen shot into a 

gay nightclub in Or-

lando, Florida, killing 

at least 50 person and 

injuring at least 53. 

Obama has said that 

it was an “act of hate”. 

It has been deemed 

the deadliest mass 

shooting in American 

history and the worst 

terror attack since 

9/11, but even though 

Mateen has pledged 

allegiance to ISIS, no 

one on ISIS forums 

have taken responsi-

bility yet. As a com-

munity of bright, 

problem-solvers and 

politically aware and 

active members of 

Girls and Boys State, 

there are many factors 

and major questions 

to think about regard-

ing this event. 

Before this tragic 

event, Mateen was 

put on FBI watch list 

for terrorism in 2013-

2014 but they could 

not find evidence nor 

plead a case against 

him. What does this 

say about the FBI’s 

forces? Should they be 

stricter? The fact that 

he was potentially a 

suspect and not fur-

ther examined shows 

the need for a bigger 

effort. Will the FBI 

forces make a change? 

What change would 

that be? Coinciding 

with the role of the 

FBI, Isis gains many 

supports through the 

internet and jihadi 

forums. How can the 

FBI prevent the 

spread of Isis without 

infringing on the 

rights of American 

citizens? 

There are many peo-

ple in the United 

States that are homo-

phobic, do not support 

same-sex marriage or 

choose to ignore the 

fact that not all citi-

zens are heterosexual. 

Will the fact a gay 

club was targeted af-

fect the amount of 

press attention or 

sympathizers? Will 

some articles not men-

tion that a gay club 

was the target in a 

way to minimize gay 

rights activists from 

turning this into a 

cause for debate sur-

rounding LGBT 

rights? Should this 

event cause concern 

for LGBT rights or 

solely the United 

States security in gen-

eral? So far, many 

popular figures and 

companies have post-

ed pictures of the 

rainbow flag, repre-

senting homosexuali-

ty, in alliance with the 

night club. Obama 

calling the event an 

“act of hate” recogniz-

es the discrimination 

that LGBT people 

face. Will everyone 

support this decision? 

Mateen legally bought 

two guns in the past 

week, even though he 

has been interrogated 

by the FBI in the past 

regarding terrorist 

motives. Should there 

 be background checks 

when buying guns? 

Not only that but, this 

has been the 173rd 

mass shooting in 2016 

but only occurred on 

the 163th day of the 

year. What else does 

this say about gun 

control in America? 

How can we prevent 

mass shootings from 

occurring so frequent-

ly or occurring at all? 

Muslims are left in a 

hard position as stere-

otypes take a toll. 

There have been 

many hate crimes 

against Muslims and 

Sikhs, a religion that 

can include wearing a 

turban and is com-

monly mistaken as 

Islam, before the Or-

lando shooting. Will 

the Orlando Shooting 

make worse efforts 

toward Muslims? How 

will candidates like 

Donald Trump re-

spond to Isis’ associa-

tion with the attack? 

Will anti-Muslim sen-

timent grow?  

Orlando Tragedy Raises Questions Regarding 
Gun Control and National Security  


